CONGRATULATIONS 2010 SEQUOIA AWARD WINNERS FROM
THE HANNIG FAMILY AND HANNIG LAW FIRM LLP

MAKING A DIFFERENCE
IN THE WORLD
This year, the Sequoia Awards’ trees have a special meaning! In celebration of 20 years of the Sequoia
Awards and 60 years of the Hannig family’s legal services making a difference in our community, 80 trees are
being planted in the coastal rainforest of Central America. This location is ideal for rainforest restoration as it
greatly affects both land and coral reef environments while helping reduce carbon impacts.
It’s all about making a difference . . . in our local community and in our global community. A simple idea
can make a huge difference. Pete and Paula Uccelli started the Sequoia Awards with just an idea and the
persistence to have a quality community service recognition event. Ted Hannig joined with another idea—
a scholarship program to become part of the Sequoia Awards. Since 1990, over 300 students have received
scholarships totaling over one million dollars! There are hundreds more examples of how our Sequoia
Awards participants — including tonight’s recipients— have made a difference in our community.
Now it is your turn.

301 Scholarships, 301Trees?
To increase the number of trees planted, up to a total of 301—one for each scholarship granted, log onto the
website below and, at no cost or obligation, YOU CAN MAKE A DIFFERENCE! Each email address will
count towards the 301 trees in honor of tonight’s award recipients. Much like our youth recipients these
tree seedlings have the prospect of making a positive change in our world. With just a few clicks and no
cost, you will honor our recipients, help reduce our carbon impact, and help numerous rain forest and coral
reef inhabitants (some are pictured below). You may also give tree plantings in honor of others for $29 each.

http://www.dolphinbaypreserve.org/Trees.html
If you have any dufficulty with the website or would like further information
on Dolphin Bay Preserve — email puravida.dawna@gmail.com.

